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The fifth letter of the alphabet: called jg,
[but] great in patience. (S.)=The navel. (K.)
\.>
which is one of the names of letters of the fem.
;+;-_. The breast (,.1..;, Zj in his “ Khalk @1 = Red ochre; syn. 8;.§.4 [read by Golius 3)'.a.¢];
gender, but which it is allowable to make masc. : Insan,” $, K, TA) ofa human being, (TA,) and (Mj, ;) with and without ;.
TA.)
Jllr
it is one of the letters termed 8;’; [or vocal, of a bird, and {of a ship:
TA :) or the
,-_I£.;n i,'i._'., (Ibn-Buzu1j,K,) as also st.._.
i. e. pronounced with the voice, and not with the sternum, or breast-bone: or the middle of the
J.
_
_
. 3:2,
.1’)

Q..la,!l,
e. The
(Ibn-Buzur],
part of theTA,)
belly1. that
q. g}Ln_,l
is between
tub, the
breath only]: and of the number of the letters breast : or the part where the heads of the bones i.
-,0,

O

J

J)

termed $3,r'l.>..;, and 1.L'o'.Li.ll J”-, because it of the breast come together; as in the Nb and
cannot be uttered in a case of pause without a

M: (TA:) P1. [§,.,I;.m(s,tg.) ‘An’Ar.a;b is

navel and the pubes. (TA.)
C10)

to”have said, 2,3" ._,al5,.n_ .,_,_..l=l L»
W
strong compression, and a strong sound: and it related

ﺷَ ْﺠ ِﺮﻳﱠﺔ

1159- : see what next follows.
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)','%ll aglg-f [How delicious is .913”. qfricc
21);; (K) and
(K accord. to somecopies,
which is the place of opening of the mouth. (i. e. rice prepared with sugar and ﬂesh-meat)
but not in others nor in the TA) A grinning, and
the breasts ofgeese !]. (TA.) And you say,
(TA.)_ It is sometimes substituted for [5, when with
1
JD)
Jr
I
frowning, or contracting, of the face; or looking
3;._.i...Jl ;>..i'..‘l'.» I [The ship clave the water sternly,
the latter letter is doubled, (K,) or is so sub
0 i‘ . austerely, or morosely.
stituted by some of the Arabs; (AA, $;) as in with her breast]. (TA.)
is also one of those termed 1;);..‘b, from
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(AA,$.K;) and Q».
for

‘Ag. A gainer, an earner, or an acquirer, qf .

wealth, or property.

' -.»l-.
:61. (AA,
An Arab of the desert recited
to Khalaf El-Ahmar,
-an
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inf‘ n‘
1'
3-07' : 9
gained, earned, or acquired,

-He
wealth, or

(TA voce

delib

:1‘: ~52)“ t_s,’l:~ '

[an arabicized word, from the Greek
property :
:) but [SM says,] I have not seen
that any of the leading lexicologists has men xa6o7\ix5;, The catholicos; i. e.] the primate of the
[My maternal uncle is ’Oweyf, and Aboo-iilijj,
tioned this additiop of wealth, or property. (TA. Christians in the country of El-Isldm, [residing]
who feed with ﬂesh-meat at nightfall]; meaning
in the [chief] city of El-Isldm: under him is
V»

C51; and
It is also sometimes sub [See, however, Ll:-, below.]) The rajiz (Ru-beh the ,,;.,L. [or .a,,i.._-, or
i. e. patriarch]
Ibn-El-’A_j_jé.j, TA) says,
of Antioch : then, lunider him, is the Ql;.lh.; [or
stituted for a single (5. ($,I_(.) AZ gives the
8» - 2| Jr

'

following ex. :
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metropolitan]; under whom is the ‘ii-bl [or
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[And God is mindful of my work and my earn

bishop], in every province: then, the ,_,...,_».;.§ [or

10¢

ing]. ($, TA.)=Also He sold ._:l-:-, i. e. 3 '

priest]: then, the ,_,»L:..‘b [or deacon]:
:)
(IAar,TA.) accord. to $gh, a judge, or ruler : in the Tekmileh,
a wise man, or sage. (TA.)
and ,5 do not
[O my Lord, if Thou accept my plea, a brayer
Thick, gross, big, or bulky:
or
occur
in
any
one
word,
unless
it
is arabicized
(or mule) shall not cease to bring me to Thee (i. e. strong : (A :) applied to 8!: ass, (A,
or to a
or a word imitative of a sound: (S and K‘ at
to thy temple)]; ($;) meaning“?-1;
[and wild ass: ($,
:) as also .,:l-_-, without - :
:)
r
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the beginning of the section in which this word
0
and ls_.....¢\ are also mentioned as
pl.
(TA.) Accord. to the K [and the
5- 4

[red ochre]; (IAar,K;) and so

_

'_

n e at

is mcntioned:) accord. to El-Jawaleekee, they

s at

occurring in a verse, for ;~...o\ and u.....¢I [because A], it signiﬁes also Whatever is rude, or cogrse ; do not occur in any Arabic word unless separated,
originally '.' i i ‘l and
But all these
I'D/4
.
thick, gross, big, or bulky:
J1; Jé :) as in ’r.rr and (9.1-3)a_-:
accord. to Lth, they
substitutions are abominable, ($, Ibn-’Osfoor,) and but in the L, we ﬁnd
Jlhlé [meaning occur in many words, most of which are arabi
only allowable in cases of poetical necessity. (Ibu
cized. (TA ib.)

’Osfoor.) It is further said that some of the Arabs, that

applied to the part of the back termed

thick, or bi9 : and .
2’:
..
among whom were the tribe of 1_§u(_l6.’ah, changed Je lb signiﬁes
6, when occurring immediately after a, into
; as meaning a thick, g1-sass, big, or bulky, make.

and said, for £1}, [originally Q-:\j,] €’.;.1,= this (TA.)_..[Hence,] .f.\.f.J\ The lion. (A,$gh,
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(K,) He, (a bull,
is what is termed W: Fr attributes the K.)_.And (_g;.;.~,.ll

Q8,

1. ,1._., 8.01‘. =, int‘. n. jug; (s, A, 1;) and ,\,.,
and K, or acalf, A,) and

($,A,K,) or, accord. to

is like she,
Jig‘;
(a cow,
and isK,)
substituted
lowed. for the
A, latter in a
substitution of t for [5 to the tribe of Teiyi, and A0 (s) and the’Mj (TA) and Sh, (TA in art.
some of the tribe of Asad. (TA.)_Some of __.»,4_>, q. v.,) without 0, ($,TA,) A doe-gazelle reading of the Kur vii. 146 and xx. 90. (Akh,
having her horn just come forth; because the
S.) _.Also,
A, K,) inf. ns. as above, (K,)
the Arabs also changed it into (5; saying 5);}.

for

§_',.;.‘., and
(AZ,

s in art.
forgag.) = [As
and=1 nume

horn when it ﬁrst comes forth is thick, and after
He (a man praying, A and TA) raised his voice
wards becomes slender; ($,I_(;) thus showing
in prayer, or supplication: (Th,I_{:) he cried
her to be young:
or a doe-gazelle, and a

out .- (Es-Suddee, TA :) he cried out, callingfor
ral,

denotes Three; and, as such, is generally cow, strong in the horn.

[See also art.

aid, or succour; humbled, or abased, himsel ,
written without the dot, but thus ,., or thus p., __;2q..]_..You say also, .,a\-_- (:J’9l c.'..-'..b Q35 and raised his voice : (A :) he humbled, or abused,
to distinguish it from C, which denotes eight] );.;Jl 1- Such a one is slender in body, or person, himself, with earnest supplication; ($,K;)
J 2,
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